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TO THE HARBOR COMMISSIONERS
.DON'T CHOKE THE TWIN

CITIES.

Tho people; of Norfolk and Ports¬
mouth are friendly to the Norfolk and
Western Railroad. They tuke a par¬
donable pride in the Immense business
it has built up In coal by reason of
the terminal facilities given It at Lam¬
bert's Point. Nobody has any desire,
and least of all, the Virginian-Pilot, to
see the Norfolk and Western hampered
in any legitimate desire or attempt to
Increase its terminal facilities; but the
general opinion Is that this port bits
already dealt generously with the Nor¬
folk and Western in this mnltor, as

generously as the interests of the port
and the safety of Its steadily growing
commeice will permit.
The facts and opinions given in the

Virginian-Pilot yesterday make it per¬
fectly elenr that it Will endanger the
commerce of the Port of Norfolk and
Portsmouth to allow any further ex¬
tension of the coal piers into Hie river
at Lambert's Point. To do so would
be to choke the twin-cities. With all
due respect to the Norfolk and West¬
ern people this proposition to extend
the piers not only to tho Port War¬
den's line, but to the channel itself, is
surprising, ungrateful ami presump¬
tuous. It is the clear duty of the Har¬
bor Commissioners to make an end of
this scheme, onco for all, by a prompt
and positive refusal to in any way
countenance or entertain It. The In¬
terests of this port are too great to be
jeopardized by the Interests of any one
enterprise. To permit the proposed
extension of the piers would bo to
measurably sacrifice the future of the two
cities to the eonl business of the Norfolk
and Western Railxcay.
Even from the pofnt Of view of the

Norfolk and Western, this request is
Short-sighted, The commerce of this
port Is growing phenomenally. It Is
not by any means going to permit II-
Belf to be hampered very long by coal
or other piers. When the channel be¬
comes too congested, as it is likely to
do before many years, the Norfolk and
"Western will have to shorten its pres¬
ent piers. To build further out Into the
river would be sheer folly and waste of
money, were the permission obtained,
a contingency that we regard as to be
so remote as to be negligible. It
(Would be. in any case, better that
the Norfolk and Western should
square its policy with the best in¬
terests of this port in this matter of
coal piers. In the long run it will bo
found cheaper to build shorter piers
and more of them, dredging for deeper
water when necessary, thnn to push
piers out into the river only to have
them condemned at an enormous ex¬
pense to our people m the course of a
few years, when they shall have be¬
come Insufferable obstacles to our com¬
merce.
With the population and commerce

of Norfolk, Portsmouth and Berkley
Increasing 100 per cent, every ten years,
what is wanted is not less, but more
harbor facilities, it is the part of wis¬
dom, therefore, for the Norfolk and
Western, and for all ather enterprises,
to fall in with the expansion of our
commerce, and without seeking any
selfish advantage to the hurt of the
port, to oh&re in the benefits of this

growth by keeping the good-will of our

people. And whatever prlvuto Interests
may do, It Is the duty of the Harbor
Commissioners to carefully guard the
Interests of this port, present and fu¬
ture.

DEMOCRATS SHOULD LOOK OUT [
FOR THE HOUSE.

Pome time ago Chairman Babcock, of
the Republican Congressional i';mi-
palgn Committee, gave out In an inter¬
view that Chairman Manna had told
him that Republican Congressmen
would have to look out for themselves.
That was stuff and nonsense and was

given out for a purpose easy to divine.
The Republicans want every branch of
the government. They were never
more keen than this year. .Mr. McKin¬
ley does not want his hands lied by n

Democratic House. Mr. Ilaana does
not want his Ship Subsidy and other
steals held up by u Democratic Hons!'.
Hut the alms of .the Republican party
carry further. They expect. If they can
remain in control of every branch of
the government, to entrench themselves
in power for another quarter of a cen¬

tury. One step to this end Is to be a
reduction of the South'S representation
In Congress and in the Electoral Col¬
lege. The census, also, can he made to
warrant a large increase of population
In Republican Sintis of the North and
West, while Democratic States will
show small gains. This, with the
power of place and pelf, at home and
In 'the colonies," the Republicans be¬
lieve would be sufficient to make them
masters for years to come. Congress¬
man Orosvenor Indirectly gave their
hopes away when, in a recent paper In
the North American Review, he de¬
clared that if Mr. Bryan were elected
Ibis fall be could, under existing con¬

ditions, "so entrench himself in power
ns to assure his re-election" four years
hence.
The campaign Is, therefore, n most

momentous one. mid to no section so
much as to the South, whose continued
adherence to Democratic principles has
roused in partisan Republicans all the
vlndlciIv'cness of a quarter of a cen¬

tury ago. Having lost hope of profit¬
ing by the SOUth'S vote. Ihese partisans
propose to make that vote ns small as

possible. To ib) this, they must carry
the House this fall.
There need bo no abatement of party

efforts to islOCt Mr. Bryan. All that Is
necessary Is that the CongrcsslonnI
elections shall not bo lost sight of in
the Presidential contest. Virginia, for
example, will certainly give her Elec¬
toral vote to Bryan und Stevenson, but
lukewnrmncss or ovor-confldcncc might
lose to the Democrats several Con¬
gressmen, ft behooves Democrats,
therefore. In every district in the State,
where the vote is measurably (dose, to
be UP and doing. If there be any fac¬
tional differences In the party they
should be burled, and the Democratic
nominees for Congress should receive
? he hearty and enthusiastic support cd'
the full party.

THE CONGRESSIONAL FIGHT.

The Virginian-Pilot, lighting ever in
the Interest of the party, its platform
and its sacred teachings, respectfully
calls the attention of the Democratic
people to the importance of a strong
ticket In the coming campaign.
The Presidential light Is upon us. and

it is the most important for many
years. The wisest anil ablest journals
and shrewdest politicians predict vic¬
tory for the party If a prudent, careful,
energetic and active light be made.
The nominee for Congress to be se¬

lected Is bound to Cither strengthen or
weaken the ticket. Let a good, strong,
Influential man be selected. Lei the
party leaders live above any personal
preference or political .¦pull." and bo
patriots for once in their lives. Let
them forget self ami remember the Dis¬
trict, the State all.I Hie Country. Put
up it man around whom will gather the
business element and the bone and
sinew of the district.if li takes a sacri¬
fice to do it, so much the more credit
to your own position.
Let us do away with every Incentive

except the desire for the stlongest man,
a man upon whom nil will unite und
who will help the ticket instead of the
ticket helping him.

THE STATE PRESS.
Since 1870 Virginia, it is shown, has

paid .,000 for the public schools.
$'.':,.0o"i(M,o i,.|- Hi,, while schools and $11.-
000,000 for colored schools.and of this
amount the negroes have only paid$1,500,000.- Kim til lie Herald.
Well, what of it'.' Can a man pay

when he has: nothing to pay with?
. . .

The Predcrlcksburg Free Lance Is In
a pardonable quandary, it says:
"When, n few weeks ago, we road

that that hardened old sinner, Ger-
onlnio, the Apache cut-thront, had
donated a thousand dollars, his earn¬
ings at poker, tor the education of boys,
wo thought something must be wrong
with his constitution. Now we nro told
that he has gone staik in.id. This an¬
nouncement does not surprise us, but
we nro not enlightened ns to whether
parting with bis money while on a
drunk set him craxy nfter sobering up,
or whether a previous lueniai goneness
caused him to part with his ShCCkcls."

. * i

The attitude of the Republican party
towards the trusts is to us Incompre¬hensible, a question past Unding out.
What do they meanV.Hampton Moni¬
tor.
Well. well. Sonny, where have you

been for the past four years?
. . »

The Richmond correspondent of the
Petersburg Index-Appeal remarks:

"It is probable that Republican Na¬
tional Committeejiian George E. Bow-
den and two or three of the other lead¬
ing members of his party wiil call upon
Chairman Hannn within the next few
days and ascertain hi--- wishes with
reference to the campaign In Virginia.

It Is known In advance of their culling
Hint Mr. llannu thinks it would he
money and time thrown away to seek
to carry Virginia for McKinley, but lie
y/Ill, it is believed, encourage the Re¬
publicans In their efforts to carry four
Congressional districts. Tliose who are
likely to accompany Mr. Bowden to »co
Mr. Hanno are state Chairman Park
¦j^rnew, General James A. Walker and37 Brown Allen."
Where will Hon. Richard A. Wise be

when this pilgrimage Is taking place?
He will not be along. Where will he be
when after the pilgrimage? He will be
in the midst of a deep and inscrutable
fix. The g. o. p. is having trouble with
Its innards hereabouts.

. . .

The men who were In tho race forthe Democratic Gubernatorial nomina¬
tion in Kentucky and didn't g"t it are
referred to as "discards." Only a few
of uh outside of Kentucky know what
a "discard" Is..Newport. News Herald.
As it Is the business of a newspaper

to disburse information, why did the
Herald no! enlighten those of us who
don't know?

. . . '

Wo hear much from the mouthpiecesof syndicates, trusts and aristocracy
about "arraying the masses against
Capital." And when you come to look
the problem squarely In the face it
stands about this way: These pompous,
imperialistic lords have deliberately ar¬
rayed themselves against the masses,
but they roar like lions when the
masses are disposed to array them¬
selves against them..Pulaskl News-
Review.
That "Solomon In nil bis glory wns

not arrayed like one of these" Is a sure
shot.

... STOP THAT ...

Hawking ^ Spitting
Dr. Firey's Trcatmont Will Cure You.

"I had A DAD CASK OK CATARRH
when 1 applied to Dr. Flrcy for treat¬
ment. The symptom which bothered me
most was THE CONSTANT HAWKING
AND SPITTING. Whenever I was In
company THE INTENSE DESIRE TO
hawk AND SPIT annoyed mc greatly.
Tho matter hawked out caused a bad
taste In my mouth and odor of the dis¬
charge was disgusting to myself and I
feared to others also. 1 HAD TRIED
MANY REMEDIES AND DOCTORS
WITHOUT ANY AVAIL BEFORE TAK¬
ING DR. FIREY'S TREATMENT. In
foci my wife often used to laugh at mo

when bringing home some new catarrh
remedy.
DR. FIREY'S TREATMENT HAS

PROVEN WONDERFULLY EFFEC¬
TIVE and 1 would not reutrn to my
former condition for any consideration.
I f. that I CANNOT TOO STRONGLY
RECOMMEND IT."

II. E. Pl'SEV,
Conductor on Southern R. R, betweenNorfolk and 11reensboro. Stops at At¬
lantic Hotel.

P.ooms 3 nnd 4 No. S74 Main street, over
"The Hab." Specialties.CATARRH and
nil diseases of Bye, Ear, Noso. Throat.Chest und Stomach.

Hours, 9 n. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 2 p. m. to
C p rn. Sunday hours. 10:20 a. in. to 12:30
p. in. Tuesday night, Thursday night and
Saturday night, 7:45 p. m. to S:l& p. m

CONSULTATION ALWAYS FREE.
Medicines furnished. Terms moderate.
Eyes examined for Glasses Iron or
thai ge.

Do Your Eyes
Need Attention?

THEN REMEMBER:
First: DR. PIREY. of 371 Main street.

IS THE ONLY PHYSICIAN IN NOR¬
FOLK Wlli) EXAMINES EYES FREE
OF CHARGE. There are many OPTI¬
CIANS in Norfolk who stylo themselves
DOCTORS, but THEY HAVE NEVER
EARNED THE TITLE, they only as¬
sume it.
Second: The examination made by l>r.

Flroy Is .iu-t the same that other doc¬
tors <1 don'l mean opticians) charge large
fees t" make.
Tbii i: Dr. Flrcy sells GOLD Spectacles

and Eve Classes, anv style, with or with¬
out runs. WITH ANY LENSES VOI R
131 I S REQUIRE, WHETHER GROUND
TO ORDER OR NOT. ut SIX DOLLARS
per pair. Karat fineness and weightguaranteed. It's foolish to pay more.

HEADQUARTERS
On Umbrellas and Parasols.

ON WHITE C.OODS, ALL-OVERS, AND
Embroideries.

ON ORGANDIES, DIMITIES. LAWN'S.Curtain Muslins, Velvet Ribbons.
I tidies', Qcnlleinon's and Chlldivu's
Underwear.

ON HOSIERY, CORSETS, IIANDKER-
clilcfs, Olovos. Ribbons and Laces.

ON BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED
Domestic Gingham and Percales,
1? you have not called on us pet Imps

you wul and it to your advantuga tu do
so.

L. H. Whitehurst,
336 MAIN STREET.

Now Phone 857. Old Phone 127a

Norfolk Iron Worksi
GEO. W. DUVAL & CO.,

NO. K WATER. STREET. NORFOLK.

ENGINES. nOILERS, SAWMILL »ndall Kindt of tt.nchlficTy of tho moat Im¬
proved patterns. Also repairing at m»
Milium nui.. .-. Particular attention to
ttcamhoat work. DUVAL'S PATLNTBOILER TUBE FERRULES aro thaonly perfect remedy for leaky boilertubes. They ran bo Inserted In a tow
minutes b> any «ngluecr, and urn war¬
ranted to utup leaks.

THOMSON'S
" Glove Fitting" Corsets
uro comfortable tho first tlmo you put them on. Thoy nro scl-cntlucally correct, unit uro absolutely different from all others,us you will see It you

_ I
Turn thorn over and see how they're mado.

All scams run around the body.
This Is'a plcturo of

Our Ventilating Corset
(Trade-Mark Registered), mado of Import¬ed netting, stripped with coutll, und trim¬med with hue und buby ribbon. »1.00 apair at nil dealers.
Light as a feather, vet strong as thoStrongest. Handsome Illustrated cataloguemalted FREE.

CEO. C. BAICHELLER & CO., 346 Broadway, N. Y.
BY ALL LEADING DRY GOODS STORES.

4 &

Our Latest
s . I
I Fancy Hosiery.*

See window display of

.jp regular 50c quality, |I
% Ütyw 35c. } pairfor $1. £

I _ i
r> jit

I Negiigee Shirts*
with a reputation.

Wilson Bro.'s, {Monarch,
C/iii/011 H. Smiili Sr G>.,

Faultless.

$1.50 - Ad IP
$175 NOW $I ft
$2.00- ^JiilW

NOW

, 75c Madras,
4'

Pair Cuffs,

each

.Regal Chester Suspenders^
«0>0<

I 25 and 27 Granby St.
4

are provcrblnJIy li mpornry In chnrac<
ler, but If tho engngomonl ring you
glvo her Is <if Iho best quality, and
subsequent plfts arc In keeping, she
will take it for granted that you will
bo a'generous husband, und she Is
yours. Nowhere better In seven Coun¬
ties than right lure to get Engage¬
ment and Wedding Kings, Necklaces,
Bracelets and tho like.

D. P. PAUL, Jeweler,
228 MAIN STREET.

BOTH PHONES.
PINE ENGRAVING AND REPAIRING

THE HENRY WALKE CO.,
SAW HILL,

And Railroad Supplies,
HARDWARE AND SHIP CHANDLER/
"Giant" and "Giant Planer," leather

Pelting. "Giant." "Granite." and "Sh«.w-
nut" Itubbcr Polling.
Agent for Knowlcs* Steam Pumping

Machine.

summer resorts^
variety springs.'
AUGUSTA COUNTY. VA..OPEN JUNE CTH TO OCT. 1ST. 1909.RUuatod on ihn C. O. railway, In thoAlleghanlcs. Offers numy advantages. Sixvarieties .>( minerul water. Hot uml coldhealing baths; hotel ami cottages new andnicely furnished; service) good; rates rea¬sonable. Wrltu for booklet; special ratesto families. Address Variety Springs Vü.11. C. KlCllBLUliKGJiUt, Prow.]el-££tn

FAUQU1ER
ULPHUR

FRINGS.
Open June s,
UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAG G-

.M BNT.
Situate in Pauquler Co.. Vs.,six miles from Warrenton and

only Ilfty-Six miles from Wash¬
ington. High, cool and health¬
ful. Fine 5-story model brickhotel and every modern conven¬
ience; II brick collages; hot nnd
cold hath:;; home-grown voge-tables; bowling, billiards, golf,tennis and all outdoor* sports;line livery, fishing, boating andbathing; health-giving waters;mute morning and evening.Write tor Booklet and terms.

15. 15. MOORE,
The Savoy. Washington, D. C
quler \\ bite Sulphur springs, Va.
]el0-2m

or Fau-

hotel buena vista
In the heart ot the Blue Kldge Mountains.Beautiful Virginia Mountain Resort, Spo-clal Jene rates, }*> mal per week.

A. CHESHIRE MITCHELL. Prop..Je5-2m Buena vista, va.

"WE MAKE EVI."

EXTBRSBBIHflRY SELLING

>.extra Iray

(like cut) cov¬
ered with hc.tv y
c t n v :i s, hard
w .i k1 slats.pro-
tected with steel
clamps, b ra ss
¦ok $ and catch'
oo, foi

00 or ,Vr Real Leather Dress$£.cJ3 Suit Cases, steel frames,
besl brass lock nnd catches.linen
lined.tS.UO value.

e> / qq Por elegant Canvas Cov-9*1.90 oi Trunk, made on
ilioroughlv seasoned box, heavy
bra coven and clamps, three 12-
llieh hinge: -linen lined.the usual
price $r.in._
c I no Por Canvas Covered
OI.oO Si inter Trunk, with good
brass 11 Immings dot h lined.
sec around town at *3.iW.

oq Por Men's Suit Cases.aOG made tif dark strong mate¬
rial muslin lint d.brass locks and
catches.would bo very cheap at
$1.5«.

_

OC I'or Telescopes, canvasODC covered.with leather lips
und two lenthor straps--H-inch size
.larger slses up to $1.00.

pn For 10-Inch Ladles Clubv70C Bags.real leather improv¬
ed sliding looks ami brass catches
.the usual $-.00 kind.

!6c
kles-

For Leather Shawl Straps
.full length -strong buc-

-sell at other stores for 25c.

ofi. For Ladles' Peal Seal andOoG Alligator Pocket Books
and Card Cases, which formerly
BOld at 50c.

STEIGERS
TrunR & Bag Hoiss

249 7W.ÄIN ST.
SOUTHERN BELL PHONE lilt

HOFHEIMER'S
SUMMER CLEARING SALE

NOW ISM PROGRESS.
Nearly everybody in Norfolk, Portsmouth and sur¬

roundings can appreciate this announcement, it beinga well known fact that HOFHEIAIER'S sales are outof the ordinary.
In this one particularly have we made exceptionalconcessions on articles in all departments.
'Twould be useless to write a long drawn out

story, with no substance, as these prices do all but talk,each in itself breathing economy.

maaSPEOIALdmi
SUIT SACRIFICES!
<T C Ol I» what we've marked tin- solid
1>D U f Color and mixed Kults, in the**,w,w* $.'.50. |9.00 and Slu.OO grades.These Suits are well tailored, nobbllytrlmmeil and In fact others' $12.50 values.

$8.37 low pricethnt h:i
Is tho i)henomenal
ve nlnco on nil suits
lOld ns high as SU.50. Black

and Blue Cheviots, also Tweeds ami Cas-
Slmores, In eheeks, plaids ami mixtures,
every one of them all wool and fast color
.It's really like .Unding a suit.

serves ns well here as $lS.tiO.
or Jiri.no elcscwhcre.

Suits that have an air of
elegance, and the tone touch of Journey¬
men tailors' art. makes Its presence ap¬
pear. Choice materials and select color¬ings In genuine Cheviots. Tweeds, Serges,Homespuns und Cosslmeres; Black, Blue,
Brown, also plaids, cheeks, pin stripesand mixtures In 4-butlon Sacks.

never did command such
and opportunities as WO

.¦¦<. now giving. Not a suit
In tho lot hut has sold as high as $20.00.
122.50 and up to 125.00 (this season, mind
you*. Garments that In material and
"workmanship are not surpassed by the
very best of custom products.

$IU0 E

$14.80

Men's Viel Kid Shoos that we have
been selling at $1.75 a pair, round
loe. tip lace, a good looking and ser¬
viceable shoe, at .

98c. a pair
Men's $2a» Black Viel Kid. London

toe tip. a good serviceable ¦.hoe, light
und dressy, sale price .

$8.48 a pair
f'hlldrens Spring Heol Slippers,

the $1.00 kind, Alses I', to 11, seme few
among them thai me worth more,
hul to avoid carrying them over, wo
have murked them .

39c. a pair

1 land-made Low Shoes for Ladles,
In all the modern shapes In seven
distinct styles. Those, shoes have

l|
I»
k
(I
O

Vk
<>

0
0I

i
0
$

f

i

been selling all during the summer at.
$2.50 a pair, bin to close them out
wo will sell them in the sale at ..

$..69

Men's $3..M' and $4.00 Low Shoes 8C1] t\jtm iit
will be sold dm'inn the sale at.

ore' lot of Men's Patent Leather
Shoes, low and high cut, new, natty
Shapes, thai we have been selling at
$.1,60 u pair. Goodyear welt. To
ivoid carrying them over, wo will

$2.48 $8.98
Men's Patent Leather Viel Kiel

Shoes, hand made, soft and service¬
able, thai have been Belling for $U.uo
and $0.50 a pah, will be sohl at.

$4.48
dies' $3,00 and ?::.5'i Oxford Ties.
lino comprises tho most elegantlions "f line footwear, nnd arc

e of the IInest material obtalna-
Ourlllg the sale they will bo

.d

$8.98

HOFHEIMER'S,
PORTSMOUTH NORFOLK.
320 High St. 328=330 Main St.

SHOES ONLY.^** SHOES & CLOT+HNG.

Wo nro agents for the followingmachines:

The Standard White.
New Home, Domestic

and Household
A good new machine from $18.00. Spion,did line of second-hand machines from$5.00 to $15.00. Needles nnd all parts formachines can bo had at our offlco. Woropalr sowing machines and guaranteetho work.

C. C. GUNTER,
STANDARD SEWING MACHINES

165 Church Street. Norfolk, Va.

Leave it to Us.
You may not be a judge of stock.

We are. You may not be a judge of
Meat. We are.

Our Judgment Protects You!
and you get the best selection from
our selected stock, We can and al¬
ways will serve you with something
choice. May we do so ?

J. S. Bell, Jr. &Co.,
Both Phones. Open all day.

... FOR THREE DOLLARS...
A Year We Will Rent a Plrst Class

GAS RANGE.
In any premises connected with tho gas mains, and when four rentals havo beenpaid, the RANGE IS VOPRS.

Por further particulars apply at the Gas Office.

CITY GAS COMPANY OF NORFOLK,
Both Phones, 790. - 82-84 PLUME STREET.


